An experimental study of the fracture of unidirectional carbon fibre-organic matrix composites under compression show that fibre kinking is the principal compressive failure mode. All materials tested have a non linear elastic behaviour during loading. This behaviour can be attributed to the intrinsic non linear elastic behaviour of the fibres.
Introduction
Significant research efforts on fibre's tensile properties have allowed to improve the tensile properties of composites of about 50%. However, it did not result in any improvement of their compressive strength which becomes the design limit in many aerospace applications. The first step to improve compressive strength is to understand the compressive behaviour, the failure mechanism and the parameters governing the failure. This work is devoted to study experimentally the compressive behaviour of unidirectional composites widely used in aeronautics.
Experimental Procedure
Today, there is no compression test method universally accepted throughout the testing community [1] . Aerospatiale's compression specimen ( Fig. 1 ) is selected because of its advantage of not failing in an explosive manner, and consequently allows a thorough analysis of the fracture. In general, failure occurs in the zone near the resin injection hole. A finite element analysis of this specimen shows the existence of a stress concentration in the failure zone [2] . The results of the failure stress under compression will include the stress concentration factor (k=I.15). Four carbon/epoxy composites were tested: T300/914, T800/5245C, M40J/913, GY70NI08. Tests were run as follows: successive compressive ramps up to different percents of the failure load, with unloading to zero load in between, until a final ramp up to failure. Specimens were equipped with strain gauges and acoustic emission sensors. These sensors allowed to monitor the onset of damage and its propagation during loading. Some specimens were partially loaded and then X-Ray radiography was employed to observe the type of damage.
Results and discussion

Compressive behaviour
All materials tested exhibit a non linear behaviour during loading (Fig. 2) . It is characterized by a continuous decrease of the tangent modulus (Fig. 3) . The ramps up to 97.3% of failure load did not show any residual strain after unloading, which is typical of a non linear elastic behaviour (Fig. 4) . X-Ray observation of specimens partially loaded (up to 90% of ultimate load) show little damage in the load introduction area, which can not account for the global behaviour of the composites. The non-linear elastic behaviour of carbon/epoxy composites can be attributed to the non linear elastic behaviour intrinsic to the fibres. Indeed, other composites such as Glass/epoxy or Boron/ epoxy present a linear behaviour in compression [3] .
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Compressive strength and strain of composites are function of fibre's characteristics. They decrease with increasing fibre's modulus (table a) . Two failure modes were observed: fibre kinking for T300/914, T800/5245C, M4OJ/913 (Fig. 5 ) and compression failure of fibres for GY70N108 (Fig. 6) . As far as the materials breaking by kinking is concerned, a micrography of the edge of the specimen in the area of failure enables to characterize the kink parameters: kink angles c,~, number of fragments in band n and band width d (table b) . GY70 is a high modulus fibre. Due to its internal structure, it has a lower compressive strength than high strength or intermediate modulus fibres (table c) . Under compression loading, the fibre's compressive strength is rapidly reached causing fracture of fibres and then failure of the composite.
Other composites do not fail by compressive failure of fibres because, on one hand, the fibres have relatively high compressive strength, and on the other hand, they are more flexible, have smaller diameters than GY70 (table c) , and therefore they can easily buckle without early failure. This allows us to propose an explanation for the failure of the composites by fibre kinking: these fibres should have an initial waviness more important than in GY70N108 composite. This misalignement has already been observed in other composites [4] . Under compressive loading, this waviness is amplified and a stress concentration zone will appear in the matrix causing it to locally yield. These phenomena can cause fibre's fracture at critical locations such as at the peaks of waviness. The band width should be a multiple of half the initial wave length. Studies are under progress to characterize fibre's waviness. Analytical and numerical modelling based on the finite element method are developed for a better understanding of the failure mechanisms of composites herein studied. 
